
 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
It has been a week of contrasts in the weather – from sun cream to wellingtons! Lots of children 
arrived in School well prepared for whatever came. Please do ensure that your children arrive at 
School with appropriate clothing for the weather and organised for the day ahead. Thank you for 
your support in this, between home and School we will train our lovely children for life!  
 
Headteacher Awards 
Grace in Year 1 for fabulous spelling – and for her patience in waiting for her name to appear in 
the newsletter! Grace was left out of the newsletter last week, sorry Grace! 
Henry in Year 1 for fantastic Maths! 
Matteo in Reception for some fabulous writing about ladybirds all done independently! 
Kayley in Year 2 for developing a new maths method now used by her class “The Kayley Method”! 
Diamond in Year 2 for her fabulous spelling work! 
Chioma, Christabel and Cameryn in Year 6 for amazing work on World Ocean Day – they 
produced a beautiful poster full of information. 
Kamsi in Year 4 for being a wonderful peacemaker, thank you Kamsi! 
Ike in Nursery for his fantastic writing, what a superstar! 
Congratulations to them all! 
 
Chocolate Superstars! 
Each week class teachers and support staff think about all the children in their class and the effort 
they have made during the week. One child per class is chosen to receive a delicious bar of 
chocolate to enjoy as a celebration of going above and beyond what is expected of them. This 
week’s wonderful children are: 
Reception: Matteo 
Year 1: Kaja 
Year 2: Amira Rose 
Year 3: Faith 
Year 4: Crystal 
Year 5: Michelle 
Year 6: Conan 
Well done to all of them! 
 
Nursery and Reception Class Meetings 
Following the Prime Minister’s announcement on Monday we will not be able to hold our nursery 
and reception class meetings as planned, instead we will arrange a virtual meeting on Zoom.  
Details will be sent out separately. 
 
Language Development 
Mrs Mahony and myself attended training on Thursday of this week via Zoom. One of the many 
interesting points discussed was the difference in educational outcomes for children who are 
exposed to spoken language more fully in early years. This is through general conversation, the 
reading of books to children and the discussion of stories and characters within these. Every time 
you ask your child about their day, discuss something with them, read a book to them or recall a 
past event you are expanding their vocabulary and improving their chances of future academic 
success. So, let’s all make sure we spend as much time as we can chatting – sounds like fun to 
me! 
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UNICEF – Rights Respecting School Award 
Our focus on the Articles from the Convention on the Rights of the Child is Article 33: 

 
Article 33 – Governments must protect children from the illegal use of drugs and from being 
involved in the production or distribution of drugs 
States Parties shall take all appropriate measures, including legislative, administrative, social and 
educational measures, to protect children from harmful drugs. 
 
Masks 
We have received a complaint about the lack of masks being worn by some parents and carers.  
Can I please urge you to continue to wear a mask to help keep us all safe. 
 
Water Bottles 
Can you please remind your child to bring their water bottle to School each day.  It is essential 
the children remain hydrated during the warmer days – and even on the wet days like today! 
 
Scooter Training 
Year 2 were very disappointed today when their scooter training was rained off. Luckily Mrs 
Slattery has been able to rearrange this fabulous treat and it will now go ahead next Thursday, 24 
June. 
 
Year 4 Multiplication Check 
Next week our lovely Year 4 children will be undertaking their multiplication check. This is a new 
national assessment, brought in this year. It involves an online session with Miss Knight which will 
only take five minutes. Please make sure the children have a little practise at home this weekend. 
Year 3 children could start preparing for next year by learning their times tables too! 
 
Father’s Day 
It is Father’s Day on Sunday, a time for us to thank those amazing men who help to shape the 
people we become. To all fathers at Holy Cross and beyond, have a lovely day on Sunday. 
 
Wishing you a wonderful weekend. 
 
Miss Collins 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

“A hero is an ordinary individual who finds the 
strength to persevere and endure in spite of 

overwhelming obstacles.” – Christopher Reeve 

 


